
Online Learning Resources
Audio Set Up Tips for Zoom
Microphones are not able to discern between noise and sounds of interests. It is best to set up your recording 
or video chat equipment in a quiet environment while keeping the microphone as close as practical to the 
sound source.

General microphone set up for high strings and woodwinds

 ° Set microphone at your height, either standing or sitting.

 ° Set the microphone an arm’s length away from you and aim it at your instrument.

Low Strings

 ° Set your microphone at about the height of the bridge approximately 1-2 feet away.

Brass

 ° Trumpet, trombone: aim the microphone at the instrument from 3-4 feet distance placed higher than your 
playing position.

 ° French horn can be miked from front or the side, between the bell and valves.

 ° Avoid placing a microphone directly in front of the bell of your wind instrument.

Piano

 ° If using only one microphone, place it around middle C about 3 feet away from the instrument.

 ° For a good balance of speech and piano, a microphone stand can be placed on the treble side of the 
keyboard by the lid stick (the open side of the lid, if open). With an upright piano, the stand could be on 
either side of the keyboard. The goal is to aim the microphone at the middle of the keyboard and a bit 
toward the player.

Harp

 ° Aim your microphone at the soundboard placing it 2-3 feet away, about half the height of the instrument.

Percussion

 ° Place the microphone above and in front of your instrument(s) 2-3 feet away.

Speech

 ° The microphone should be placed directly in front of you, preferably 1-2 feet away. For singing, make sure to 
move the microphone 2-3 feet away from you. 

 ° Using a windscreen (foam insert) or pop filter will minimize plosive sounds like “p” and air conditioning 
noise blowing across the microphone.

 ° If you need to use the microphone for playing the instrument and speech alike, be aware of the microphone 
position when you are switching from one to another.
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High Fidelity Music Mode in Zoom
The new High Fidelity Music Mode was included in the latest update (Version 5.2.2*) and is now available to 

everyone. This update is available for all versions of Zoom, both institutional and individual.

First, update your software on your desktop or laptop --> https://zoom.us/download. The update will be the 

very first “Download” button you see for “Zoom Client for Meetings” (Version 5.2.2).

Notes about the High Fidelity Music Mode
The Zoom feature is a big improvement if you have a good internet connection, a computer, and ideally an 

external mic and are willing to use headphones (with open backs recommended). Even without an external 

mic, it sounds better than before the update–and even using the internal speakers on the computer, it is 

clearer and without distortion.

Please understand that sound is still contingent on other factors. External equipment is needed to make this 

mode work best. The teachers need the Zoom settings to hear what the student is playing, but for the best 

signal possible, the student needs the external microphone and Ethernet. 

Whenever listening, teachers and students should wear headphones to eliminate hearing yourself echo back 

over the other person’s sound system–the student can take off the headphones while playing but should be 

wearing them whenever the teacher demonstrates.

To enable High Fidelity Music Mode
Download the latest software update for Zoom https://zoom.us/download. While you are in a Zoom meeting, 

click on the arrow next to the microphone to open Audio Settings.

https://zoom.us/download
https://zoom.us/download


For easy to follow how-to video tutorials on scheduling meetings, creating breakout rooms, etc., visit
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206618765-Zoom-Video-Tutorials.

Because the High Fidelity Music Mode is not available for iPads or other mobile devices, please use the 
original sound.

 ° When using an iPad or other mobile device, access Zoom settings: 

 ° choose “Meetings” and then 

 ° scroll to “Use Original Sound” and turn it on.

Click Audio on the left side menu, then click on the “Advanced” button on the bottom right-hand corner.

In Advanced Settings, from the drop down menu, change Echo cancellation to “Auto.” Then, check the three 
boxes marked “Enable Original Sound,” “Disable echo cancellation,” and “High fidelity music mode.”

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206618765-Zoom-Video-Tutorials


Guidelines to Improve Wireless Internet Connection

 ° Avoid keeping your wireless router tucked away in a closet or hidden behind furniture. 

 ° Stay as close as possible to the wireless router. If you are experiencing connection issues, try doing a test 

from the same room where the router is located. 

 ° Keep your iPad or other mobile devices away from large metal objects (i.e. metal music stands). 

 ° Avoid streaming movies, games, or downloading heavy files while on a session. 

 ° If everything fails, power cycle (turn off and on again) your wireless router and or modem. 

 ° If it’s not possible to move closer to your wireless router, consider using a “range extender”:

 ° For large homes: Range Extender

 ° Budget-friendly: Range Extender

 ° Additionally, you can use a powerline adapter: they use the interior electrical wiring to send network packets 

from the router directly to the computer. You just plug them into the wall sockets and then connect Ethernet 

cables on each side. This is useful if students cannot plug an ethernet cable from the router to their device. 

They use the interior electrical wiring to send network packets from the router directly to the computer. You 

just plug them into the wall sockets and then connect Ethernet cables on each side. A pair of them cost 

approximately $60. 

 ° Buy them here

Recommended Microphones

Colburn’s AV recording arts and technological solutions team recommends three microphones for you to 
explore in order to enhance your private lesson experience. Please find the list below with the price and a 
direct link for each product.

The Blue Snowball Microphone
Price: Between $49.99 and $69.99
Strengths—Super easy to use and inexpensive.

The Shure MV88+ Video Kit
Price: $249
Strengths—Works with mobile devices and computers.

Option Three: Entrance Mixerface Mobile Mixer + Recorder
Price: $199+
Strengths—Produces the highest quality sound, but you will also need to purchase microphone cables, 
headphones, and a microphone for recording.

Adapters to allow a wired internet connection and audio interface with iPad and iPhone

Lightning to USB 3 Camera Adapter
Price: $39

USB-C Digital AV Multiport Adapter
Price: $69

Apple USB Ethernet Adapter
Price: $29

How to connect an Android to a wired internet connection

https://www.amazon.com/NETGEAR-Orbi-Whole-Home-System/dp/B07CQDHPFT/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=orbi+mesh+wifi&qid=1587148712&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/TP-Link-Extender-Repeater-Housing-RE200/dp/B07N1WW638/ref=sxin_4_osp35-8d87f7aa_cov?ascsubtag=amzn1.osa.8d87f7aa-a807-4b0f-ab30-7a3c71a5133e.ATVPDKIKX0DER.en_US&creativeASIN=B00NR2VMNC&cv_ct_cx=wifi%2Brange%2Bextender&cv_ct_id=amzn1.osa.8d87f7aa-a807-4b0f-ab30-7a3c71a5133e.ATVPDKIKX0DER.en_US&cv_ct_pg=search&cv_ct_wn=osp-search&dchild=1&keywords=wifi%2Brange%2Bextender&linkCode=oas&pd_rd_i=B00NR2VMNC&pd_rd_r=cb6b0810-01a7-48ac-885c-16657c23d77f&pd_rd_w=wHRTX&pd_rd_wg=8yjOh&pf_rd_p=b6bd5224-05d9-4fef-a730-ce19a634e012&pf_rd_r=1RCTT7VF6TDBFJSTR1X6&qid=1587148389&sr=1-3-32a32192-7547-4d9b-b4f8-fe31bfe05040&tag=heavy0013-20&th=1
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/B00F0RC97A/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Blue-Snowball-Condenser-Microphone-Cardioid/dp/B014PYGTUQ?ref_=ast_sto_dp
file:https://www.amazon.com/Shure-MV88-Digital-Condenser-Microphone/dp/B07M8JLFLK
https://centrance.com/mixerface/
https://www.apple.com/shop/product/MK0W2AM/A/lightning-to-usb-3-camera-adapter?afid=p238%7CsxGOcO7Q8-dc_mtid_1870765e38482_pcrid_246386725857_pgrid_14874603490_&cid=aos-us-kwgo-pla-btb--slid---product-MK0W2AM/A
https://www.apple.com/shop/product/MUF82AM/A/usb-c-digital-av-multiport-adapter?fnode=de7d78d646d3e038eed463599ec70cbcbf125850c84719228d66a4adba8d056032c070ec2da12f5281acdaf3c527824bc5d2582d43cc735c5406a712ecb8e053175efac2cfb0fea789db10c6d328da0acd7c7bdc76b94088e3a4602f962fee7ed13543a295698eec2bd9eb0acbb5b35b
https://www.apple.com/shop/product/MUF82AM/A/usb-c-digital-av-multiport-adapter?fnode=de7d78d646d3e038eed463599ec70cbcbf125850c84719228d66a4adba8d056032c070ec2da12f5281acdaf3c527824bc5d2582d43cc735c5406a712ecb8e053175efac2cfb0fea789db10c6d328da0acd7c7bdc76b94088e3a4602f962fee7ed13543a295698eec2bd9eb0acbb5b35b
https://www.apple.com/shop/product/MC704LL/A/apple-usb-ethernet-adapter?fnode=d2835096cdac071dbfdc464ce58d7dfb5cd1139eb429bff451fa745731fca6e23e0523654af01c187502daa7ff165b2cd5e20f7a21e8376640479cf853ebb4c636eb524c9bf8b47b095c4d0b9f12c76d7355228a27aa174ca1d9d62bbf218b656c24e0df74399774be4c5d1782d864c7
https://www.wirelesshack.org/how-to-connect-a-android-to-wired-ethernet-connection.html


Please note that software is subject to updates and proper usage. Equipment/materials referenced herein are not required but serve as suggestions. 

All equipment/materials are subject to price changes and availability.

Other Schools Computer Guidelines/Recommendations

Peabody (Technology Requirements)
Peabody Guide for Using Zoom in “Music Mode” 
Peabody Zoom for Students and Families
UCLA Microphone Guide

Additional Resources:
Zoom FAQ’s
11 Ways to Upgrade Your Wi-Fi and Make Your Internet Faster

Using CEntrance Mixerface R4 interface

1. Connect the left USB port to your computer or mobile device. 

2. Right USB port should be connected to USB power supply.

3. Plug in the microphone into Input 1 socket.

4. Use the tool included in the box or paperclip to turn on the 48v 
switch to “On” position, this will power the microphone.

5. Hold the Power button on the right to turn on the interface.

6. Set the Gain 1 knob between “12” and “3 o’clock,” use less gain if the 
red peak light comes on.red peak light comes on.

7. Set Channel 1/USB knob at “12 o’clock.” If you want to hear more of 
yourself, turn the knob counterclockwise, if you want to hear more 
of the other party on Zoom or other applications, turn the knob 
clockwise. Use the Monitor knob to adjust your headphone level.

Less expensive recording set up

Gaming Camera for Streaming - Razer Kiyo Webcam
Price: $99.99
 
Blue Yeti Microphone
Price: $129.99
 
Tripod Stand
Price: $99.95

https://peabody.jhu.edu/life-at-peabody/student-services-resources/information-technology-services/new-to-peabody/student-technology-recommendations/
https://peabody.jhu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Guide-for-Using-Zoom-in-Music-Mode-Peabody-Institute.pdf
https://peabody.jhu.edu/life-at-peabody/student-services-resources/information-technology-services/remote-teaching-and-learning-at-peabody/zoom-for-students-and-families/
https://schoolofmusic.ucla.edu/usb-microphone-guide/
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206175806-Frequently-asked-questions
https://www.wired.com/story/how-to-make-your-wifi-better-faster/
https://www.razer.com/streaming-cameras/razer-kiyo/RZ19-02320100-R3U1
https://www.bluemic.com/en-us/products/yeti/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07CQ83P27/ref=cm_sw_r_oth_api_i_nduuFbRWXMB75

